Outstanding Individual Contributor and Chapter Award Recipients

Outstanding Individual Contributor Award
This award honors the dedication of those who give back to their profession and to TMA. In an industry where time is never plentiful, it takes a unique individual to compliment professional pursuits with volunteerism. Whether assisting with a pro bono case or serving in a TMA leadership position, this individual raises the awareness and stature of the corporate renewal industry. Past recipients are:

2010    Harvey Gross
2009    Robert D. Katz, CTP
        Judge Robert D. Martin
2008    Patrick O'Keefe, CTP
        Ronald J. Reuter
2007    Anthony (Tony) Bergen, CTP
        Kathleen (Kate) Z. Lepak
2006    Howard Brod Brownstein, CTP
2005    Sheila T. Smith
2004    William J. Hass, CTP
2003    James B. Matthews
2002    Christopher A. Curtin
2001    Clyde A. Hamstreet, CTP
        Randall Wright Patterson, CTP
2000    Donna R. Nowak, CTP
1999    David M. Weinstein
1998    Baker A. Smith, CTP
1997    Richard W. Wirth
1996    Kenneth E. Glass, CTP
1995    Randall S. Eisenberg, CTP
1994    Gary Brooks, CTP
        Thomas D. Hays III, CTP
1993    John M. Collard, CTP

From 1993-1998, TMA awarded an Outstanding Service Award (also known as National Achievement Award). Past recipients are:
1998    Dennis M. Ladd, CTP
1997    David L. Auchterlonie, CTP
1996    Deborah L. Fletcher
1995    Michael R. Kohn
1994    Donald Mishler
1993    John Wm. Butler Jr. and Melanie Rovner Cohen

Chapter Awards
Chapters encompass the very spirit of TMA, providing members access to numerous educational programs and workshops, quality speakers, networking opportunities, pro bono assignments, and civic and community endeavors. The Chapter of the Year Award honors the chapter that has shown exceptional achievement in
areas such as membership, programming, public relations, administration and communications. The **International Chapter of the Year Award** honors the chapter that has shown exceptional achievement in areas such as membership, programming, public relations, administration and communications. The **Most Improved Chapter of the Year Award** honors the chapter that shows measurable improvement in its operations, membership recruitment, programming and communications. Past recipients are:

**International Chapter of the Year***
2010  Australia

**Chapter of the Year**
2010  Canada [Toronto]
2009  Northeast
2008  Chicago/Midwest
2007  Florida
2006  Detroit
Florida (honorable mention)
2005  Toronto
2004  Houston
2003  United Kingdom
2002  Chicago/Midwest
2001  Northwest
2000  New York
1999  Chicago/Midwest
1998  Northeast
1997  Dallas/Ft. Worth
1996  New Jersey
1995  Atlanta
1994  Connecticut
1993  Chicago/Midwest
Connecticut

** known as Outstanding Chapter Award through 1997
*created in 2010

**Most Improved Chapter of the Year**
2010  Rocky Mountain
2009  Northern California
2008  Dallas/Ft. Worth
2007  Southern California
2006  Australia
2005  Detroit
2004  Philadelphia
Philadelphia
Long Island (honorable mention)
2003  Arizona
2002  Toronto
2001  Florida
2000  Pittsburgh
1999  Northwest
1998  New York